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fatuous antithesis between 'rational' and 'emotional') 
and is the first to get lo~t in it 

While poverty thus increases ·in an 
politicians have the indecency to bo 
desire that all classes shall share 
prosperity. 

NOTES OF A REFUGEE 
StR.-At the recent trial of five young intellectuals 
in Cape Town, Randolph Vigne was cited by the 
defence as one of the instigators of the sabotage 
for which these were being charged. The defence 
said that he ran from the sinking ship, and left the 
iJerdists to face the charges. In the light of the evi
d.:nce brought forward at the trial, Mr. Vigne·s 
article in the Spectator (September l 8) makes in
teresting reading. Not only does he protest with 
indignation and vehemence against the brutality of 
never knowing when the police might come (he had 
r.::,,on enough to fear this). but feels this must be 
changed. Being an enlightened and radical Tory, you 
also wish to change things, but do yon advocate 
~:tbotage? lf you do not dissociate yourself from the 
article in question, you will appear guilty by associa
tion with political derelicts and disreputable hatehet
mc!l. who seek uncertain good through certain evil. 
Your readers can hardlynopc to gain an impartial 
picture of the realities in South Africa i{ they arc 
fed solely on articles by those commiued to a cause 
you cannot espouse publicly. 

RUOOLPII l)J"NCC"KE 
50! Bridgeport, Biccard Street. Bram11/011tei11, 

Joha1111esb11rg 

[:\Ir. Benecke is presumably referring to the trial 
of Edw;,rd Joseph Daniels and David Guy de Keller 
in Cape Town earlier this month. Clearly Mr. 
~c1...:"K"c,s sull'focfined to take what is said in the 
~ou1h African courts rather literally. We refer him 
to this week's leading article and we have no intcn
ti~•n of dissociating ourselves from Mr. Vigne·s 
artde. nor of doubting his word. Perhaps Mr. 
B~ncd.c would not doubt it either if he had other 
sc,11r,c~ 1han what is said in the South African 
Ci'.'urts. - Editor, Spec/11/or. ) 

THE \"fEW FROM MY GRAMMAR SCHOOL 
Sm.-Mr. Lister's smart arrogance is not a helpful 
cnmment o n Mr. Thornton's article. to the main 
thesis of which the question of how much a teacher 
can benefit from other teachers' methods and ex
perience is incidental. Mr. Thornton's real point was 
that. even when backed by the wisdom of the ages 
(and now that of the General Studies Association), a 
teacher's relationship with his pupils remains per
s,)nal and unique. I think this is true even of a 
teacher who tries to reduce his job to preliminary 
mastication of textbooks, and I agree that this mutL1al 
e .xpericnce of personality can be the most valuable 
thing either the teacher or his pupils can get out of 
being at school. Why should Mr. Lister sneer at an 
article which, in an age when education is increas
intl)' being regarded as a one-way traffic of suit
able courses for (we hope) passively receptive pupils, 
reminds us that U1e meeting of minds. and the conse
qu~nces o( the meeting. cannm be programmed? 

t-loreovcr, even on his chosen ground. t-fr. Lister's 
rip,,ste has no substance. Mr. Thornton said that it 
is 'inevitable' that teachers should know 'little' of 
\•:lta1 goes on in other classrooms. This remark is 
an:urn tc. Lesson notes. even when you prepare them 
; ·,,ur,elf. are (except for b:1d teachers) no more than 
pious hopes. When they arc someone else's they first 
have 10 be evaluated (Mr. Lister knows as well as 
l\lr. Thornton and 1 that there are pknty of cuckoos 
among the General Studies owls) and even then can 
provide no more than a hint for new methods of 
pr.,ctical teaching. So accounts of what happened (or 
w,,;; supposed to have happened) when a given policy 
was pursued cannot make public more than a little of 
its educational value. The dreamer is Mr. Lister. who 
thinks the problem of communication between the 
te:,chcr and the taught irrelevant. puts up instead a 
,;m.,kc-snccn of tendentious j11rgon ( including the 

A. R. TOMKINS 
Tri11i1,· School, Crordvll 

* Sm. -11r. 1.i,tcr outline, the function o( the General 
Studic, 1\ssClciation nnwng staff. Out surely an impor
tant f:tce t of teaching General Studies in schools is 
tha t these ideas shou lJ reach the sixth-form s tudent. 
[ doubt very much if this is happening. My six1h
f<>rm d.iys \\ere spcm 1n a school which was a pioneer 
in the all,,ca tion of a proportion of curriculum time 
to General Studies. But, despite the enthusiasm of 
l\fr. Lister and 1hc Headmaster, many members of the 
staff !ailed to appreciate the opportunities that this 
time offered. With few exceptions they believed tha I 
these periods were to be devoted to a school 'subject' 
- history. economics o r physics. A certain master 
even wen l so far as to nqte these periods in his time• 
tabk as being 'free: Nevertheless, there were excep· 
lions. One. more en1erprising than most. subjected 
us to an interesting course on psychology, which was 
greatly enjoyed by the pupils. both arts and science. 
The interest and novelty of this course spotlighted 
the opportunities which were, and still arc. being 
allowed 10 escape 1hr1Jugh lack of initiative by staff, 
rcsu\1ing in apathy in the student. 

Unfortunately I nev::r had the opportunity to 
attend any or Mr. Lister·s sets, but I hope that the 
sixth form al the school where he has accepted the 
post of senior general studies master will appreciate 
his efforts to counteract this deplorable. but neces
sary. tendency to specialisation in the sixth form, and 
to bridge the gap belwcen the arts and the sciences 
which we hear so much about. 

G. J. W. SIIIPPCY 
The U11i,·ersi1y of Lanca.Her 

* StR,- 1 am sorry to have made such an up-and-
coming young cducationist as Mr. Ian Lister so cross. 
Unfortunately my navel is not wired for vision. If 
Mr. Lister wants to understand what I actually said 
perhaps his sixth form could help. 

WIUl,\M THORITTON 
Prior Field. Corbridg<'. Norrhumberland 

POVERTY AND PI.ENTY 

S1R.- The recent increases in salaries, wages and 
old-age pensions have been watched in anxiety 
and fear by the old people who were excluded from 
National Insurance in 1948 and thereby deprived 
of old-age pensions and other rights of citizenship. 
Facing more rises in prices, iltey wonder bow they 
can furtl-ier tighten their belts to make ends meet. 

We have been told that as pension 
of National Assist:incc have been in 
same amounts, non-pensioners wl 
Assistance ha ,·e no cause for comp 
cusc will not wa~h. The increases i 
absolute and applicable to all pensi 
creases in Na.tional Assistance 
amounts which may or may not be 
subject to means tests and to the 
officials. Further, as the Labour Party 
National Assistance as ·an insult to 
of this country,' the Government can 
it as a satisfactory substitute for a pi 
as only one-third of the non-pension, 
for National Assistance, two-tbirds of 
tinue to receive nothing. They stand, 
in a welter of riches, deprived of a 
of the Welfare Suite except medical 
of lhem will have to pay additional t, 
Mr. Macmillan, the D uke of Marlbon 
rich men to draw their pensions of £ 
of which £6 is a free gift for which nc 
have been paid. 

For this cowardly robbery of the o 
infirm members of the community, i 
the Beveridge promise of retiremcn! 
all ciJizens, the Labour and Conse1 
are equally responsible. 

Old Age Non-Pensioners Associarion 
27 Hay/i11g Rise, Worthing 

UNHAPPY EVENT 

S1R,-I am sorry that Mrs. Gillott sh, 
such a distressing experience with her 
I should like to reassure other prosp 
that all maternity hospitals are not 
have bad experience of two, one a bi~ 
pita!, one a small country hospital, . 
received adequate and thoroughly syrr 
ment. My main complaint was of the 
and poor quality of the meals, &ut 1 b; 
this applies to general hospitals as \I 

visited a friend who had just bad her b. 
big teaching hospital and her commen 
body here is so sweet that I shall be a 
go home.' I don't pretend that eve1 
maternity garden is lovely but at least 
among the thorns. 

The main . problem of th~ m~terr 

CALL THIS HOME! A 'FURNISHED RO 
notorious Gorbals distric Plu,101raph by e,;unery E_/ Th• GlastOflJ.Htrald 

Please send your donation IO} ' 
Homeless in Britain Fund 
Dept. SP/ 

CHRISTIAN ACTION· 1 Amen Court• 1ondon EC4 -

' [,3 a we.ek rent for two 
floors, rat infested; an 
the only facility for cooki 
flushed with a bucket of 
between 2 5 to 70 pcoi 
thousands all over the 
choice is this or complete 
650,000 slum houses 1 

figure. And there are 6 
men, women and chi 
London area alone. 
Government action, hov 
tial, will take at least a dee 
last November by Christ· 
Homeless in Britain Fu 

. given · massive assistan 
established housing proje 
Now it has inaugurated 
Action Housing Associa 
the housing trroblem di 

·areas' throughout the Uni: 
Kingdom. And one of 
first is the Gorbals. 

Bur we need your help tod 


